The most effective way of reaching readers of Greenkeeper International. Simply ring Jenny Panton, Cheryl Broomhead or James McEvoy on 01347 833800 and ask about an alphabetical category listing; the cost starts from as little as £29.50 per month.

Aeration

SOILCARE

Aerating or root feed required?

Problem Solved!

Terralift - aerates and root feeds turf & trees to 3 metre Deep Drill improves root growth down to 10" by drilling holes, leaving an unmarred surface.

Contact: C & P SOILCARE LTD • Unit 3 Bush Farm • Nedging (WITH NO SURFACE DISTURBANCE) 01273 564015 Mobile 0958 532008

KEITH DRIVER (SPORTSTURF CONTRACTOR)

HYDROPROJECT AERATION AND CHEMICAL INJECTION SERVICE

(NEW TO SURFACE DISTURBANCE)

A full range of expertise gained before service also available.

Tel: 01253 549015 Mobile: 0958 533009 4 Marlow Rd. Billinge, Taiwoon, B28 1TX.

Architects

Howard Swan

B A Dip Arch

Golf Course Architects

Swan Golf Designs Limited

Telfords Barn, Willington, Ongar, Essex CM5 OQF, England

Tel: 01277 896229 Fax: 01277 896300

E-Mail: SwanGolfDesigns@btinternet.com

A member of the BRITISH INSTITUTE OF GOLF ARCHITECTS

BRITISH INSTITUTE OF GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTS

Representing the leading European Practices in golf course design, working worldwide and offering professional services from initial site appraisal and feasibilities, conceptual designs, to detailed architecture, specifications and project management and construction design.

Merriot Wood House, Worpleston, Guildford, Surrey GU3 8PE

Tel: 01483 884056 Fax: 01483 884057

Artificial Grass

Gabbles, Gables Lane, Witham, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 5JZ

VERDE TEE FRAME

Steel platform, woven grass top.

VERDE WINTER TEE

Generous size, self-collapsible kit.

VERDE WINTER MAR

Top-quality, long life. Bulk Prices.

ARTIFICIAL GRASSES

DRIVING BAYS AND NETS

For club and home use. Available through most reputable suppliers. Please call for samples & information.

Bio-Technology for Turf

Thinking about a biological programme?

First ask a biologist

Contact: Stella Inglethorpe BSc. or Janet Graystone BSc

Tel: 01372 456101

Ameno Spraying

WEED FREE®

• Advice • Application • Supply • Training

DRIFT FREE Contract Spraying Utilising our Purpose Built Machine "THE SPRAYING MANTIS"

0800 068 08 78

Fax: 07000 481022 Car: 0850 300104

Unit 16, Roundwood Drive, Watford, Herts WD2 1ZZ

WEED FREE is a Registered Trade Mark

Bore Holes

DRILLING SERVICES

Craig, Kinclaven KAY DNB

WELL DRILLERS

Specialist in water wells for irrigation. Drilling service available. Installation and commissioning of submersible pumps. We supply the full package nationwide.

Tel: 01563 860241 Fax: 01563 860212

Buildings

THE GREENKEEPER'S CHOICE

Supports sectional steel buildings in various sizes

• Machinery & equipment storage

• Fertiliser, weedkiller & seed storage

• Workshops • Tool sheds

• Trolley stores

• Temporary fencing & secure enclosures

For FREE design service, quotation, brochures and technical advice PHONE NOW

1 021 561 5656 (24hrs)

Ivan J Cooper Ltd

Steel Framed Buildings

Moorside Works, Cauldon Lowe, Stoke-on-Trent ST10 3ET

Tel: 01538 702282 Fax: 01538 702662

GREENKEEPERS' STORES

Driving Ranges

Club Houses

• Machinery Storage

• Maintenance Workshops

• Fertiliser and Weed Killer Storage

• Offices and Staff Mess Rooms

FREE initial designs and costings

Ivan J Cooper Ltd

Steel Framed Buildings

Moorside Works, Cauldon Lowe, Stoke-on-Trent ST10 3ET

Tel: 01538 702282 Fax: 01538 702662

How well do you 'Know Your Numbers'?

Bunker Rakes

MEMBERS BUNKER RAKES FROM ONLY £2.54 EACH

Strong construction complete with replaceable threaded handle. 12 for £2.99 each. 50 for £2.69 each. 100 for £2.54 each. Prices are for complete rakes delivered free. Rake support pegs 70p each. Made in UK by MW Dyason Ltd, 6/10 Hitchmead Road, Biggleswade, SG18 0NH.

Tel: 01767 317011 Fax: 01767 317186

Write down your three answers on a postcard and send your entries to:-

Know Your Numbers, Greenkeeper International, BIGGA HOUSE, Aldwick, Alne, York YO1 1UF

Entries to reach us no later than Wednesday, April 14, 1999. The first correct entry drawn will receive a cheque for £50!

The judges decision is final. No correspondence will be entered into. This competition is not open to BIGGA staff or non-members.

Last month, Mr G Arnold of Erewash Valley GC, certainly knew his numbers when he correctly identified all three telephone numbers.

Our congratulations and a cheque for £50 are on their way to you!
LAND UNIT
CONSTRUCTION
Harlesope, Milton Keynes MK19 7TB
Tel: 01908 510414 Fax: 01908 511056

J & E ELY
Golf Course Contractors
Reading, Berks
Tel/Fax: 0118 9722257
E-mail: ely@btinternet.com

Golf Course Contractors
Burgess Hill, West Sussex
Tel: 01444 242993 Fax: 01444 247318

C.J. Collins
Construction
Tel: (01206) 272834 Fax: (01206) 272104

White Horse Contractors Limited
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White Horse Contractors Limited
Golf Course Builders
Construction of new golf development and upgrading of existing courses
Tel: 01327 879464 Mobile: 0865 275955
Head Office: 105 The Severn, Daventry, Northants NN11 4QS
Irish Office: 026 471 83

Contour Golf Limited
Construction and levelling of all Natural Sportsturf surfaces
Drainage, sand sitting and gravel banding
Vertidraining of 5m and 1.5m
Over-seeding, sand spreading and de-stoning
Tel: 01529 455757

White Horse Contractors Limited
Specialists in land drainage, golf course construction and maintenance
M J ABBOTT LIMITED
Barch Lane, Denby, Sidbury, Wiltshire SP3 5BD
Tel: 01722 716361 Fax: 01722 716828

J. PUGH-LEWIS LTD
SPORTSTURF CONTRACTORS
39 Foresters Fields, Newbury, Berkshire RG14 2LH
Tel: 01635 277761 Fax: 01635 273671

Drainage Specialist
Turfdry
Golf Course Drainage Specialists
For fast and friendly UK service call:
Melvyn Taylor
on 01283 551417 or 0836 259133

Duncan Ross
Land Drainage
SPECIALISTS IN SPORTSTURF DRAINAGE SPECIALISTS
Tel/Fax: 01257 255321
Apley Bridge, Macclesfield

Burlington Golf Course Contractors
Woodlands, Ellis Road, Boxted,
Colchester, Essex CO4 5RN
David White, Secretary, BAGCC,
Tel: (01283) 551417 Fax: (01283) 553899

Environmental Products
FARMURA
Call now for details of our organic liquid fertilisers and specialist turf products
Tel: 01233 756241 Fax: 01233 756419

Fertilisers
Tailor made
Liquids, solubles & granular.
Based on Soil & Tissue analysis
Call for a quote on 01372 456101

Golf Course Contractors
White Horse Contractors Limited
Ashfield House • 1154 Milton Road
Syston • Leicestershire LE7 2HB
Tel: 0116 269 6766 Mobile: 0336 553899 Fax: 0116 269 6866

Golf Course Drainage Specialists
Turfdry
Golf Course Drainage Specialists
For fast and friendly UK service call:
Melvyn Taylor
on 01283 551417 or 0836 259133

Directorial Drilling
Chiltern Trucks & Haulage Ltd
Specialists in underground cable ducting and pipe installation
Tel: 01296 524309 Fax: 01296 524308

J. PUGH-LEWIS LTD
SPORTSTURF CONTRACTORS
39 Foresters Fields, Newbury, Berkshire RG14 2LH
Tel: 01635 277761 Fax: 01635 273671

Golf Course Drainage Specialists
Turfdry
Golf Course Drainage Specialists
For fast and friendly UK service call:
Melvyn Taylor
on 01283 551417 or 0836 259133

J. PUGH-LEWIS LTD
SPORTSTURF CONTRACTORS
39 Foresters Fields, Newbury, Berkshire RG14 2LH
Tel: 01635 277761 Fax: 01635 273671

J. PUGH-LEWIS LTD
SPORTSTURF CONTRACTORS
39 Foresters Fields, Newbury, Berkshire RG14 2LH
Tel: 01635 277761 Fax: 01635 273671

Drainage
Sand Sitting. Vertidraining.
Established 42 years
ONGAR, ESSEX 01277 890274
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SLEATH & SON SPORTSTURF DRAINAGE
Full range of modern equipment providing
UK and European service
Contact Geoff Sleath
Tel/Fax: 01709 862070 Mobile: 0876 751742
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SLEATH & SON SPORTSTURF DRAINAGE
Full range of modern equipment providing
UK and European service
Contact Geoff Sleath
Tel/Fax: 01709 862070 Mobile: 0876 751742

Golf Course Drainage Specialists
Turfdry
Golf Course Drainage Specialists
For fast and friendly UK service call:
Melvyn Taylor
on 01283 551417 or 0836 259133

Duncan Ross
Land Drainage
SPECIALISTS IN SPORTSTURF DRAINAGE SPECIALISTS
Tel/Fax: 01257 255321
Apley Bridge, Macclesfield

Hire Services
PARKER TRENCHING HIRE
TRENCHERS • PLOUGHS ROCKWHEELS
NATIONAL HIRE TEL: (01554) 778666

J & E ELY
Golf Course Contractors
Reading, Berks
Tel/Fax: 0118 9722257
E-mail: ely@btinternet.com

Golf Course Contractors
Burgess Hill, West Sussex
Tel: 01444 242993 Fax: 01444 247318

C.J. Collins
Construction
Tel: (01206) 272834 Fax: (01206) 272104
For greens, tees, fairways and sportsgrounds

PETER MANNINGTON
Experienced operator, competitive prices and reliable service

Hollow Tining Fairway Grooming

TURF MAINTENANCE

HARROGATE GOLF CLUB LTD

FOR SALE

ONE - TWO MOWER CUSHMAN (PETROL)
ONE - CUSHMAN GREENS SLITTER
ONE - CUSHMAN MOLE PLOUGH
ONE - CUSHMAN TOP DRESSER
ONE - CUSHMAN FERTILISER SPREADER

£2,000
Tel: 01772 747271 or 01423 862999

John Wright & Sons

• AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERS • QUALITY MACHINERY •

• DEUTZ TRACTOR MAIN DEALER •

31 year old Scottish Assistant Greenkeeper with 13 years Links experience seeks First Assistants position.

Current qualifications include SVQ Level 3, spraying certificates, PA1, PA2a, PA6a, JCB operators certificate, qualified First Aider, 1 years experience in golf course construction and a good working knowledge of modern machinery and irrigation systems.

JS/89/99

30 year old Scottish Assistant Greenkeeper seeks for the South for greens, tees, bowling fields and sportsgrounds.

Expensive operator, competitive prices, and reliable service.

Phone York: 01904 765949
Freephone: 0500 432120

Felixstowe

Large selection of new and second hand Turf Maintenance Machinery in stock.

Tel/Fax: 01829 720280
Mobile: 0378 053418

Jobshop
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